Corsier-sur-Vevey, 13.October 2016
TO: NATIONAL WRESTLING FEDERATIONS
Subject: Updates Uniform Guidelines for 2017
Dear all,
With the new uniforms having been a great success with numerous positive feedback from the International
Olympic Committee, athletes as well as the public, we are pleased to send you our updated guidelines that
are valid from the January 1st 2017.
In order to compete at United World Wrestling events, it is mandatory to wear new singlets for ALL age
categories and submit the designs your athletes will be wearing to carry out the pre-season checks and to be
aligned with our guidelines in case there are changes to the singlets you submitted for the Olympic Games.
Reminder of key design differences for new uniforms:
 Diverse coloured uniforms to represent countries
 Third party identifications clarity
 Light and dark versions of the uniforms
 Red & blue markings as opposed to the entire uniform for scoring
 NEW! Measurement changes for women singlets (arm holes)
 NEW! UWW Hallmark on singlets
 NEW! Sponsor placement on singlet
National Federations whose athletes attend competitions that do not comply to our new guidelines will be
charged with a fine of CHF 2000 for the first time, CHF 4000for the second time and afterwards with CHF 6000.
Please send new singlet designs or questions to: uniform@unitedworldwrestling.org
Understand these guidelines are a follow-up of the initial letter that was sent to all National Federations on
24. February 2016.
United World Wrestling works to innovate wrestling and takes recommendations made by the IOC to improve
and modernize our sport. UWW continues to align our goals with Olympic Agenda2020 and constantly strives
to contribute to the Olympic Movement.
Important: Please share these updated guidelines with any sport apparel manufacturer dedicated towards
your Federations.
Best regards,

Nenad Lalovic
President, United World Wrestling
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